Luxury Services

HOLIDAYGARDA

Special Services and Activities Guide

At Holiday Garda we know that a truly fabulous holiday means more than just an
amazing place to stay. It means great food, fun activities, and extraordinary and
unique experiences. It means creating memories to take home and cherish for
years to come.
In this guide we have collected a wide array of vetted and recommended services
and activities to make the most of your holiday and the local area. Organising and
booking these services for you is all part of our concierge service, included in the
price of the villa (we do not mark up the prices).
You can order the services directly with the service provider (numbers at the back
of the book), or you can ask Novella Battani (co-owner of Holiday Garda and the
Guest Services Director) to organise it all for you.

Novella Battani
Holiday Garda Co-Owner and Guest Services Director
+39 331 383 0506.
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Cleaning and Chores
Cleaners

Linens and Laundry

Grocery Shopping

Dry Cleaning

Our professional cleaners know your villa
inside and out, and will clean according to your
instructions, whether you want just a light
housekeeping in the common areas or a full
top to bottom clean.
€110 for a 2 hour/2 cleaner basic service. 20
per cleaner per hour for more

Just give us your shopping list, including
quantities and varieties (eg: full fat milk, 2 litres.
Strawberry yogurt, 1 litre) and we will do your
groceries for you and deliver them to your villa.
€90 plus the cost of groceries

You can have your linens changed as often as you
like, We can just deliver the clean linens to your
door, or we can provide the linens with a changing
service.
Linens: €10/bed
Towel sets: €12 per set of 4
Bathrobes: €8 each
Changing Service fee: €20/hr

We will pick up your dry cleaning, get it cleaned
and bring it back. Same day service must be
picked up by 9.30.
€35 per service, plus dry cleaning costs.

Professional Services
Babysitter

Interpreter/Translator

Photographer

Veterinarian

Our babysitters all have years of child care
experience. All speak English and some also
speak German. Our babysitters work at a ratio of
one babysitter per 3 children. If more than three
children, we will send more than one babysitter.
€20 euro per hour per babysitter

A perfect way to commit your holiday
memories to permanent record. Why not
have family portraits done now, and with the
beautiful backdrops of your wonderful villa
and the lake.
Prices on request according to service
required

Add an interpreter to any of your activities, and
don't miss any important information because you
don't understand the language.
Price: €30 per hour

Traveling pet passport injections and stamps, or
any health problem your pet may have while on
holiday.
Price: €60 per house call, plus cost of medicines
if required

Breakfast Delivery
Call us with your order the night before, and we will deliver bread
and pastries fresh from the bakery, sliced meats and local cheeses
fresh from the deli, fresh milk, fruit, juice and yogurt. All you need to
set out a healthy and delicious breakfast for everyone!
€15 per person plus €15 euro delivery charge. Payment on delivery.

Brunch in Villa
Nothing says "holidays" like a slow, lazy, rich brunch. Waking up
decadently late, to the slowly rising sounds and aromas of bacon sizzling in
the pan, pancakes flipping and eggs cracking. Our chef will prepare a rich
brunch buffet, hot and cold, with a variety of pastries and bread, sliced
meats and cheeses, fresh fruit and vegetables, fresh juices and with eggs,
bacon and pancakes cooked on the spot.
€280 for up to 8 people. €35 per extra person.
Add a few bottles of prosecco to make Mimosas: €15 per bottle.
Payment on delivery.

The Gathering
Chef Prepared Meal With Cooking Demonstration

A tasting journey to discover the excellences of our country, their history and that of the
producers who have preserved and built on traditions that otherwise would have been lost.
Good Food Good Mood will create a 4 courses menu (together according to your
preferences) with all ingredients source fresh, seasonal, and local. You’ll enjoy a delicious
dinner with a mini cooking demonstration, paired with an excellent local wine, and a
leisurely evening with your friends.
Duration: circa 3 hours.
€75-€85 per person, minimum 8 people.

Homemade Pasta Cooking Class

Would you like to learn the real Italian homemade pasta from scratch?
The Cooking Class is about discovering the secrets of the authentic Italian homemade
pasta. We will have fun kneading the dough and creating different formats of pasta such as
tagliatelle, lasagnette, ravioli combined with typical Italian regional sauces for a ‘Taste
travel around Italy’ through homemade pasta. At the end of the Cooking Class, you will
enjoy an Italian aperitivo with a glass of wine, 2 pasta dishes prepared together and a
delicious Italian dessert.
Duration: circa 5 hours.
€95 per person, minimum 8 people

Lake Garda Gastronomy Experience
"Good Food Good Mood" with Maria Pasotti is an opportunity to live a
real Italian food experience. With focus on quality seasonal ingredients,
market fresh and sourced from trusted local artisanal farmers,
Our food is real, simple and beautiful.

Italian Chef For a Day Cooking Class

This Cooking Class is a full experience of exploring, cooking and tasting the Italian
traditional gastronomic culture. We’ll use vegetables and herbs picked fresh from
the garden and high-quality Italian ingredients sourced by the best artisanal
producers. We will learn and cook a 4-course menu with typical recipes from
different Italian regions. The menu is constantly changing, depending on the
season. Once the cooking is done, we’ll make a toast with an aperitivo for our good
work. Finally, we’ll end all sitting together at a table enjoying a special Italian meal
and having a slow living time. (as we Italians do).
Duration: circa 5 hours.
€115 per person, minimum 8 people

Chef Services

Nothing says "Italy" more than the food. With our range of private chef and catering services you too can
experience the real Italy and the intense pleasure of real Italian fine dining.
See the detailed menus and options in the catering menu in villa

Catered Meals in Your Villa

Create perfect holiday memories with fantastic gourmet food and full
service in the comfort and privacy of your villa. Our Chefs will come to
your villa and prepare a full four course meal plus sides, bread and
salad. Service includes table preparation, table service, and clean-up
until the dessert course. Create your own menu, or choose from the
Chef's menus.
Set menus: pricing in the catering menu, groceries included.
Bespoke service: €300 for up to 8 people, €400 for 12, €600 for 16+
Plus the actual cost of groceries.

Home cooked Home delivery

A new twist on home delivered meals -- complete gourmet multi-course
meals prepared in the chef's kitchen and delivered to your door. The
menus are designed to be easy to just heat and serve, and include
instructions for heating and serving for each dish.
from €130 to 170 per 10 portion menu,
see menu in villa for details.

Apericena: The latest Italian food fashion
The latest Italian fashion, an apperitivo buffet so complete it turns into
supper. Chef will bring all the food and prepare the table with a rich
buffet of both savouries and desserts, including also the classic italian
apperitivo drinks. Includes also 2 caraffes of alcoholic Spritz aperitivo
and 1 caraffe of non-alcoholic aperitivo.
€280 for up to 8 people, €35 per extra person.

Cooking Courses

Learn the fundamental techniques of Italian cooking, and bring the taste of Italy home with you this year. Our
chef will come to your villa, equipped with all the ingredients and tools you will need. All courses are
accompanied by a translator. At the end of each course, you get to enjoy the finished dishes all together!

The secrets of Italian Pasta

Learn how to prepare Italian pasta from scratch, mixing and rolling the dough, cutting and shaping the pasta, and
preparing the traditional Italian ragu meat sauce. You will make both tagliatelle, the classic hand-cut long pasta,
and filled tortellini, shaped and filled by hand. Choose your tortellini filling from: 1)Ricotta, spinach and Parmesan
with gargnano lemon zest, 2) speck cured ham and potatoes, or 3) salmon. If you have a particular special filling
you want to learn, just ask! Interpreter included.
Course duration: circa 3 hours
€280 euros for a group of up to 6 people, 30 euros per extra person.

Pizza Party

All the secrets and techniques of traditional Italian Pizza making. First, mixing the dough from scratch, and while it
is rising, stretch and prepare already risen dough made earlier by the chef. Learn how to make Pizza tomato
sauce, and let your creativity flow with the fillings and toppings. While your pizza is in the oven, Chef will teach you
how to make a traditional Tiramisu' dessert. Interpreter included.
Course duration: circa 2 hours
€240 euros for a group of up to 6 people, 30 euros per extra person.

Local Wines Walking Tour

An extraordinary 6 hour excursion immersed in the local territory. Meet
on the lakeside at 9.30 am, and start with a presentation on the local
area and its wines by expert Sommelier. Then 1.5 hours walking
through the beautiful countryside to reach the first winery, where you will
taste 3 local wines and have a light snack. Another beautiful 1.5 hour
walk to the next winery for another 3 wine tasting and snack, and at
3.30pm the chartered bus will take you back to the meeting point.
4-6 people €200 each. 6-8 people €150 each. 8-10 people €120 each
10+ people €100 each

Wines of the Valtenesi Guided Tour

Explore and learn about the wines of this part of Lake Garda,
accompanied by a certified sommelier and local wine expert. You will be
taken to two extraordinary wine producers specialist in the local territory.
Tastings at both will be guided by the Sommelier, and it will all finish with
a light supper with a rich buffet to complement the wines. Transport to
and from the villa is included, so no need for a designated driver.
Duration: circa 4 hours.
€780 for up to 8 people. €95 per extra person.
Certified sommelier guide, tastings, and transportation included.

Wines of the Valpolicella Guided Tour

The Valpolicella region of Lake Garda, a little farther away from here, is
also famous for its wine production. You will picked up in the villa, and
taken to one of the most famous producers in Valpolicella. After a short
presentation on the area and its wines, experience a Sommelier guided
tasting of the 4 main wines of the area (including Amarone)
accompanied by local artisan food products.
Duration: circa 4 hours.
€740 for up to 8 people. €90 per extra person.
Certified sommelier guide, tastings, and transportation included.

Wine Tastings and Tours
Wine Tasting in Your Villa

The best of local wine tasting in the privacy of your villa, with accredited
sommelier and local wine expert Patrizia Marazzi. She will bring a
selection of the best local wines from extraordinary local wineries. She
will teach you about the local terroir and how to taste and appreciate
these special local varieties. Accompanied with a buffet of light finger
foods.
Duration: circa 2 hours.
€480 for up to 8 people, €60 per extra person.

Local Wine Tastings at the Vineyard

We have selected for you these two excellent local wineries that provide
wine tastings open to the public directly in the winery. Both are local, and
here you can taste the Garda Classico, Chiaretto, and Groppello wines
made exclusively from lake Garda grape varieties.
Le Chiusure, with vineyard tour: Tuesdays at 6pm. €10 /person
Cà Granda, wine and oil tasting: Tuesdays and Fridays at 3.15pm. Free

Don't drink and drive! Our driver can take your group to and from the vineyard, ask novella for pricing

Beauty and Wellness

Spoil yourself, your family and your friends...you deserve it!
Immerse yourself in luxury with a relaxing spa treatment. Why
not mix and match treatments to create a special spa / beauty
day in the privacy of your villa.

Personalised Massage & Beauty Treatments:
Relaxing or curative, soft or strong, the magic hands of our
masseurs understand your body from first touch. They use a wide
variety of massage techniques to adapt the massage to give you
what your body needs. Our professional masseurs brings everything
to the villa, oils and materials, massage beds, music, to create a
beautiful spa experience in the villa.
€80 per practitioner per hour

Transportation
Taxi and Chauffeur Service

Local Taxi & Transfers: quote on request
Full day Chauffeur: €450 (12 hours, 500km)
Theme parks: Gardaland, Caneva World. €170 return
Sirmione: Thermal parks and castle. €130 return
Parco Dei Cedri thermal lake: €170 return
Around the lake tour: €260 for up to 6 hours
Venice: €250 one way
Verona: €120 one way
Milan: €200 one way
Brescia: €70 one way
Desenzano: €50 one way
Driver waiting/extra time: €20 per hour
New Mercedes minivan seats 8 passengers.

Scooter Rentals

An iconic Italian experience. Zip around the local
villages and around the lakeside on a speedy agile
scooter.
from €60 per day, insurance included
Damage deposit of €400

Sailboat Rentals

Rent Yachts (from Toscolano) from €210 to €365 per
day. Prices do not include insurance or damage
deposit. Rental is weather permitting only. Rent small
Sailboats (from Gargnano) from €30 for 2 hours.

Motor Boat Rentals
Motor boat rental prices and policies depend on
the rental company. We work with companies in
all the main ports to get the boat nearest your
villa. Rental is weather permitting only.
Gargnano: from €220/day, Insurance included but
not fuel. plus damage deposit (depends on boat)
Manerba: from €100/half day, Insurance included
but not fuel. €500 damage deposit
Moniga: €200/day, plus €20 Insurance, fuel not
included. €800 damage deposit
Salo'/San Felice: €120/half day, Insurance
included but not fuel. €500 damage deposit
Toscolano: €135/half day, Insurance €20, fuel
not included. €1500 damage deposit

Private Boat Tours: Salò
for departures from Salò, Portese, Gardone

Isola del Garda tour 1 hour

1 hour tour around the Gulf of Salò and the Isola del Garda complete with guide explaining
local highlights
€160 for up to 8 people, €190 for 9-12 people
You may also enjoy an aperitivo on board! €8 per person, max. 8 people

Two Islands tour 2 hours

2 hours of bliss around the Gulf of Salò, Portese, Baia del Vento, Isola del Garda and the
Isola dei Conigli, have a "swim stop" too (max 8 people)
€280 for up to 8 people, €350 for 9-12 people
You may also have a swim stop or enjoy an aperitivo on board (€8 per person, max. 8)

Sirmione Site Seeing

4 hours

Go to Sirmione in style, passing the Isola del Garda, Rocca di Manerba and other sights on
the way. See the caves of Catullus from the lake on the way back. A 2 hour stop in Sirmione
is perfect for lunch, shopping, or sight seeing.
€460 for up to 8 people, €520 for 9-12 people

Dining at Punto San Vigilio

4 hours

Pass by the Isola del Garda on your way to the fantastic restaurant on the lake shore at
Punto San Vigilio. Here you will have an unforgettable gourmet meal and come back via the
Baia Dei Sireni, enjoying the beautiful sights both ways.
€460 for up to 8 people, €520 for 9-12 people. €480/€540 if after 6pm.

Torri del Benaco Sight Seeing

4 hours

Head on up to the middle lake, for a different panorama, passing the Torre di San Marco on
the way up. There is a 1.5 hour stop in Torri del Benaco for sightseeing, shopping, eating,
and then the return via Punta San Vigilio and Isola del Garda.
€480 for up to 8 people, €520 for 9-12 people

Full Day Custom Tour

8 hours

Why only see a bit, when you can see it all? Captain Mirco will help you to custom design
your tour according to your interests. Approximately 4 hours navigating and 4 hours on
stops. An interpreter is highly recommended, to get the most of all you are seeing.
€1200 for up to 8 people, €1350 for 9-12 people

Extras

Extra hour on boat: €120
Extra hour on stop: €80
Night after 10pm: €200/hr
Aperitivo on board: €8/person, max 8
Interpreter: €30/hour

Pick up from:

- Salò, Gardone, Portese: included
- Maderno + €60
- Moniga or Gargnano: + €120
- Porto Torchio Manerba + €70
- Porto Dusano Manerba +€100

- tours may be canceled or postponed for bad weather
- Credit Card required to confirm

Private Boat Tours: Maderno
Full Day Tour With Lunch on Board 6 hours

A 6 hour tour that will explore the beauties of Lake Garda, with a welcome drink and lunch
on board. You can choose to tour either the upper lake or lower.
- Upper Lake Tour: Maderno/Gargnano/Campione/Isola Trimelone/Torri/Punto San Vigilio/
Maderno
- Lower Lake Tour: Maderno/Gardone/Salò/Isola del Garda/Isola dei Conigli/Rocca di
Manerba/Sirmione/Garda
€70 per person, minimum 10 people. Reduced rate for children under 6

Isola del Garda tour with on board Aperitif

2 hours

Tour from Maderno down the lake around the Gulf of Salò and the Isola del Garda, complete
with guide explaining local highlights
€20 per person, minimum 10 people

Custom Tours by Hour

CORSARO

carries up to 70 people
DAY until 7pm: €200/hr
NIGHT 7pm-2am: €220/hr

SCOAMAR

Carries up to 14 people
DAY until 7pm: €120/hr
NIGHT 7pm-2am: €140/hr

FLYAWAY

Carries up to 8 people
DAY until 7pm: €180/hr
NIGHT 7pm-2am: €200/hr

PRINCIPESSA

Carries up to 9 people
HOURLY: €80/hr (min 3hr)
DAILY: €600

Published prices are guaranteed only on services of 3 hours or more. Shorter services may have supplement.
Service includes: Captain, crewman, all allocations required by law, on board toilets on the larger boats, fuel (up to a
max speed for FLYAWAY, over speed and there is a fuel supplement), pick up in Maderno port.
Add extras: Mini-bar per consumption, open bar €30 per person, food service buffet €14 per person, gourmet full
service chef meal from €200 per person. Pick up in a port other than Maderno: €100 supplement

On Board Fine Dining
Combine the experience of delicious gourmet dining with the splendour of lake panoramas. Romantic,
exciting and unique: A qualified gourmet chef will prepare and serve a gourmet multi-course meal on
board, featuring local products and including wines, while the expert captain steers the boat to some
of the most stunning sights on Lake Garda.
Price List:
MENU X 2 People 500 €
MENU X 3 People: 600 €
MENU X 4 People: 700 €
MENU X 6 People: 900 €
Maximum 6 people

Add-ons and rules:
CABARET DI CRUDITE’: +70 € each
Weekend Bookings + 25%
Bookings must be 48 hours in advance
50% due at time of booking
Payment in cash on board only, no credit card.

Sporting Activities
Fishing License

A fishing license is required for any fishing activities on the lake, in the
rivers and valleys, or on the private fishing reserves. With the new
simplified license process, you can get your own license quite easily, or
we can do it for you and you will have your license within a few hours of
the request.
€50, including all taxes and fees

Yoga Classes in Villa

Our fully qualified yoga teacher has studied and taught yoga for more
than 20 years. She will tailor your time to give you a challenging workout
that relaxes and energises, and is perfect whatever your level of
experience, from beginner to expert. She will bring any accessories, but
please provide your own mats (or towels)
€90 for 1.5 hour class, up to 5 people. €10 per additional person

Horseback Riding Lessons

Located in Gaino, just above Toscolano Maderno (and right next door to
our Villa Chiara), is one of the finest riding stables in the area. Here you
can take riding lessons, go horse trekking, and even eat in the stables'
restaurant.
Lessons: €25 for 45 minutes
Excursions: €25/hour, €100 for full day with lunch

Windsurfing Lessons

OK Surf in Gargnano offers windsurfing courses. You can choose a quick
trial experience or a more complete basic training to bring you to a level
of independence with the board. The key elements of the courses are fun
and safety. The outings on the water are always accompanied by the
instructors and the safety boat
A Taste of Windsurfing 2 hour course: €55 per person
Basic Training 3 day course: €145 per person
Children's Basic Training 3 day course: €135 per child over 7 years

E-Bicycle Rentals
Electric Bicycles let you reach heights you never thought
possible. Enjoy a peaceful and active day out, exploring
nature first hand and going off the beaten track, without
breaking a sweat (unless you want to!)
E-bike rentals are by the half day, full day, 3 days or 7 days,
and there are discounts for multiple bicycle rentals.
Each rental includes a starter kit of accessories including
Helmet, Energy bars, Tire repair kit, and a handy backpack.
Add a child seat for €2 per day, or a kid trailer for €8 per day
Group excursions with a certified guide are also possible,
just ask.

City E-Bike
Vitctoria E-Trekking 57
€15 per half day
€25 per full day

Endurance E-Bike
Conway EWME 427
€28 per half day
€38 per full day

Cross Country E-Bike
Conway EMR 227
€23 per half day
€33 per full day

Mountain E-Bike
Conway EFM327
€28 per half day
€38 per full day

City Excursions

Our chauffeur will pick you up at the villa and take right into the heart of these most beautiful Italian cities,
and then bring you back home again after. Add a local guide for an expert tour, just ask Novella.

Venice

Life is not complete until you have experienced Venice. Our
chauffeur will pick you up at your villa and take you to Venice,
where a private boat will take you straight into St.Marks square.
From here, you have the rest of the day to wander and explore on
your own, making your way on foot from St. Marks, past the Rialto
Bridge and the Ca d'Oro, all the way back to Piazza Roma, where
the chauffeur will be waiting for you. We will provide a map with
special sights marked, as well as restaurant suggestions.
€550 for up to 8 people, €650 for 9-16 people, 10 hours duration.

Verona City Tour

From the stunning ancient Roman arena, to Juliet's balcony, to
beautiful botanical gardens, architecture, and great shopping and
restaurants: Verona is an entertaining and fun-filled day out, and it
is less than an hour from the Lake.
€240 return for 8 people, €360 for up to 16 (10 hour limit)

Opera at the Verona Arena

The opera season at the Verona Arena is one of the most
celebrated events of the year. Enjoy some of the best operas,
performed by world famous performers, in the incredible
ambiance and perfect acoustics of the original ancient Roman
arena.Tickets not included
€240 return for 8 people, €360 for up to 16 (10 hour limit)

Theme Park Excursions

Our chauffeur will take you right to the entrance of some of the best theme parks in all of Europe, then pick
you up and bring you home again after your fun-filled family day. Price is for transport only.

Gardaland

Italy's biggest and best theme park, with award winning roller
coasters, rides, shows, ice capades, delicious street food, and
entertainment for all ages. 360 degrees of fun, perfect for a
family day out for all ages.
€170 for up to 8 people, for more people price on request.

Villa Dei Cedri Thermal Lake and Park
A stunning natural thermal lake, rich with energising and healing
natural minerals, and immersed in a beautiful manicured park.
With its grotto, fountains, and hidden beauty around every corner,
this park is one of the most romantic places on earth.
€170 for up to 8 people, for more people price on request.

Le Vele Aqua park

Fun for all the family at Italy's largest water park. Water Slides,
rides, various pools, and more. Perfect entertainment for all
ages on a hot summer's day, and a grand family day out.
€170 for up to 8 people, for more people price on request.

Luxury must be comfortable
otherwise it is not luxury
Coco Chanel

HOLIDAYGARDA
www.holiday-garda.com

To book any of these services, contact :

Novella Battani: Concierge Services Director
+39 331 383 0506
Or you can contact some of the service providers directly using the contacts
directory on the next page

* Most services are paid directly to the service provider. Some service providers
require full payment in advance. Those that accept payment in loco usually require
cash payments.
* All services are subject to availability -- the earlier you book, the more likely you
will get the service you want on the date you want. Some services require the
service to be booked well in advance and do not accept last minute bookings.
* If you have any special requests or special requirements that are not covered in
this book, let us know -- we will do all we can to satisfy your needs!
* For all services, tipping is not required, but always much appreciated.

Services Contacts List
Transportation
Local Taxi & Chauffeur: Davide, +39 349 405 8521
E-Bicycle rental: Duebike, +39 0365 63280
Scooter Rental: Gill, +39 327 113 7799
Boat Rentals
Small Sailboat Rental: OK Surf, +39 328 471 7777
Yacht Rental: GYC, +39 0365 548347
Motor Boats Salo: Zanca, +39 0365 554 301
Motor Boats Gargnano: Feltrinelli, +39 0365 71240
Motor Boats Toscolano: GYC, +39 0365 548347
Motor Boats Manerba: Nautica Benaco, +39 0365 654
074
Motor Boats Moniga: Rappy Drive, +39 0365 504 861
Sports Activities
Fishing License: Novella +39 331 383 0506
Yoga Classes: Sabrina, +39 339 480 4214
Horseback Riding: Giovani, +39 0365 644101
Windsurfing: OK Surf, +39 328 471 7777
Sailing: OK Surf, +39 328 471 7777
Chef & Food Services
Breakfast Delivery: Novella +39 331 383 0506
Chef services & Courses : Novella +39 331 383 0506

Wine tasting experiences
Guided Wine Excursions: Patrizia +39 335 586 9256
Wine tasting in villa: Patrizia +39 335 586 9256
Public Local vineyard tour: Chiusure +39 349 565 8842.
Cà Granda +39 0365651023
Private Local vineyard tour: Novella +39 331 383 0506
Beauty and Massage: Novella +39 331 383 0506
Private Boat Tours:
Mirco, Beeboats, +39 349 858 9689
Giulio, Scoamar (Maderno): +39 339.5353378
Excursions: Novella +39 331 383 0506
Housekeeping: Novella +39 331 383 0506
Professional Services
Veterinarian: Emilio, +39 348 904 6166
Babysitter: Nina, +39 334 843 3431
Dog Groomer: Andrea, +39 333 347 4511
Photographer: Sabrina, +39 339 480 4214
Interpreter: Nina, +39 334 843 3431

HOLIDAYGARDA
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www.holiday-garda.com

